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MRS. McEACHERN

FRENCH CONTINUE
THEIR ADVANCE

HAS BOTH WRISTS

A BOX FROM HOME

TAKING PRISONERS

l;ris,

BROKEN

21
(HavasJ
readied a
have
i''ivneli troops
village of
the
from
i'ar
not
point
i'onioise. two and four tenths
miles from Xoyon, aceordinjr to
the Intransifivant. The latest
to newspapers indicate
tl'.at lit allied pressure against
Ihe (Jermans is in, relenting and
llie village of Camelin has been

Aw,;.

dis-)ateh-

1

readied.
(crinan forres holdiiifr Ihe vital
sector of the battle front between

reachinji London.
Ihe French
It is "stated that
enemy pothe
penetrated
have
miles.
two
of
depth
a
to
sitions
ing
London. Au;j. 120 (4:40
to the latest advices
reaching London Ihe front of this
morning's attack by the French
extended over fifteen miles. Good
progress lias been made everywhere, according to reports and
Ihe advance on this front since
Saturday now is over four miles
at its maximum depth.
The French tenth army attacked ;iiain this moriini' between
the Oise and the Aisnc.
The advance of the French
troops endangers the whole German position at Soissons and on
the river Aisne.
It is possible that the Germans
now will withdraw to the Chemin

,

p.m.).-Accord-

Mpun,-taina- ir

WW'

I

Wflyr

.

William.

Drawn by Gaar Williams, Division of Pictorial Publicity.

Food savings of millions of Americans during our first year of war enabled this government to send enormous food shipments abroad for our fighting forces and the Allied nations.
Our savings in cereals out of a short crop amounted to 154,900,000 bushels; all of which was
sbipped to Europe. We increased our meat and fat shipments 844,600,000 pounds. This was
America's "box from home" to our army abroad and the civilians and military forces of the
Allied nations.
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KNIGHTS OF COLOUR'S
TO DRIYE FOR $30,000,000

13th

TO RE l'KRSHING

DAY

LABORERS

Cuota oí this War
Fund is 30,000; That of Tor-r- a
A. V. Lucero, formerly state senator
nee County is $2,000.
from Colfax coun'y, and now Slate
Labor Director, was in Mountainair
Tuesday evening in conference v.'ith
The Knights of Columbus, who with C. L. Burt, County Labor Director. Mr.
the Y. M. C. A., have been recognized Lucero is making a tour of the state
by the government as the official asen instructing the local men in their dueics to do recreational and welfare ties, and making preliminary arrang-mentwork among our soldiers, ;v
i
as
lor the registration of all men
to cp re for the spiritual ued.a of the not employed in useful and necessary
soldiers, will shortly nuikj
h'& cin
occupations, with the idea of complytec funds,
ing with the t; logan: "Work cr Fight"
As is well kno vn the K. of C. have
In conversation with an Indepenn in tin :.e!l since the ih;:.;iuiii'í; dent reporter, Mr. Lucero said:
y the war 'Vi. U cir work H,. rushThe government lui3 called on New
ed high comuv'tdation or. ever iuuul. Mexico virtually to double its quota
1 heir Luild',.i,-re to bo ..eo.i ut'tv-erof unskilled laborers to be enrolled in
cantonment and trainiujj camp. tho army of workers to meet the naC. A. and the K. of C. are tion's labor shortage.
The Y.
The original
closely and systematically
quota was 583 men; the new- quota is
with each other, duplicating no 1.14'J. A telegram received by tho
effort, but covering the field between state office of the public service rethem,
serve today states that the men are
Torrance County's quota is $2,000, to be put into service with the least
and Estancia's proportion is $400, us possible delay, no matter what may
also is Mount uüuiir's. The drive in happen to private business,
New Mexico will begin on the 2filh
In notifying community war labor
wilj
is
inst., and it
do boards of the new call, Federal Labor
hoped that all
Director Wagner wrote:
their lest in this good cause,
"In recruiting men for government
In a communication from the State
Deputy for New Mexico, E. P. Davies, service, it must be borne constantly
in mind that men are not to be taken
he states:
"0.;r citizens have givon liberally from farms, railroads and mines. And
toward tho Y. M. C. A., Red Cross, remember that men engaged in getting out supplies and materials for
Salvation Army, and other organizatho farms, railroads and mines, are
tions that are doing war work. Doubtless every person who reads knows engaged in work just a3 important
that the Knights of Columbus' War as those employed on the farms, railroads and in the mines. The term
Work is second to no other organization in tho held. The Knights of Col- 'farms' is to include tho allied industries of stock, cattle, sheep and hog
umbus have already spent seven million dollars during the past year In raising."
The new quotas for the Now Mexico
carrying on this war work, and we
expect to spend at least Fifty .Million counties are as follows:
Bernalillo, 77; Chavez, 43; Colfax,
Dollurs within the next twelve months
69; Curry, 37; De Baca, 16; Dona Ana
W will Eoon have two thousand secretaries overseas In charge of our vari- 51; Eddy, 26; Grant, 58; Lea, 16;
ous conveniences for tho soldiers, and Guadalupe, S3; Lincoln, 25; Luna, 35;
wo now have recreation halls in ev- - McKinley, 43; Mora, 47; Otero, 29;
ery point where our soldiers are loca- Quay, 4D; Rio Arriba, 54; Roosevelt,
ted in this country and in France, 33; Sandoval, 28; San Juan, 228; San
Miguel 77; Santa Fo 49; Sierra, 12;
England and Italy."
$30,000
in Socorro, 49; Taos, 42; Torrance, 33;
"We must raise at least
New Mexico, and we cannot succeed Union, 37; Valencia, 44.
of
unless we secure the
every well disposed person in the
V. S. Cavins shipped a car of horses
state."
to Memphis, Texas, yesterday.
New .Mexico's
Ciinil)
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East Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 22.
"They're busting superstitions and
hoodoos inFrance every day and we're
going to 'bust' one here in New Mexi- co on Friday, September 13th, the
birthday of General John J., Persh-- :
ing," said Hallett Raynolds, state
director of war savings today.
Mr. Raynolds has announced Pershing Day, September 13th, as the day
y
war sav
for another great
New Mexico
ings drive throughout
and counties and communities are organizing, in preparation Tor a drivo
which will put war savings stamp
buying in New Mexico tip to the five
million mark. With Socorro county
over tho top with a total of $295,000
owned and pledged in war savings
stamps, the total owned and pledged
in the stale is S2.500.000, a little more
of the stale's all year
than
quota of $7,000,000.
Socorro county is the second New
its quota.
Mexico county to reach
Luna county was tho first. ' It reached
the quota during the last pledge campaign.
In his statement announcing Persh
ing Day, Director Raynolds says:
"This is tho. natal day of our gallant commander of the United States
armies overseas, and as a fitting tribute to tho appreciation which our people feel for h3 service, the citizens of
New Mexico arc asked to undertake a
second intensivo drive for war savings pledges.
''Hundreds of people in our state
who arc financially able to purchase
war savin.i.i stair. ps have as yet made
no purchase cr signed no pledge.
"Every county chairman, through
his county committee, is respectfully
requested to make a formal observance of rcrshing Day, and back it up
with a county wide campaign to secure additional pledges from those
who have pledged inadequately and
new pledges from taoso who have
as yet made none,
"The Impression has been given out
that the purchase of war savings
stamps is a work only for women,
children and small savers. This is
in no sense true. The treasury department expects every business man
and every adult wage earner to invest
ono-da-

one-thir-

SULLIVAN WRITES
FROM "OVER THERE"

The following letter was received
by Dr. Amble from his "adopted"
Dan Sullivan,
soldier boy, Private
American Red Cross Military Hospital No. 1, A. E. F., France:

Four-A-Verr- e

Osly-Court-

On Sunday morning, Mrs. Montrose
McEachern met a serious accident
which will prove painful as well as
keep her from work for some time.
With her husband and baby, she was
in the rig, starting to town from the'
farm southeast, to attend church.
Having reached the gate, she happened to remember that she had no lunch
for the baby, and Mr. Mc went back
to get ,t In some manner the hórse
slipped the bridle and became frigli-tenebolted. The rig struck' the
gate post, throwing both Mrs. Mc &HÚ
the baby out. When Mc came 'Tunning he found that both of Mrs, Mc'p
wrists were broken, and the baby
badly bruised.
With the brother's help, Mc hurried
into town to the surgeon, who reduced the fractures, and made an exTh'e
amination for other injuries.
McEachern's have been here sonie
eighteen months, coming from Alabama, on account of Mr. Mc's health,
and have made friends of ..everyone
by their straightforwardness, honesty
and friendship. The people of
proved their friendship .in ..a
substantial manner, by making. up,.a
generous purse to help tide them oyer
this trouble. At the Union Service .at
the Baptist Church Sunday, morning
the matter was taken up, and about
$125.00 was raised. At night the matter was presented at the Methodist
Church and about half as much more
was added by those who were not In
attendance Sunday morning. On Monday, those who had not contributed
on Sunday, added their gifts, and the
whole was turned over.
d,

Ihe Aisne and the Oise rivers were
hurled back this morning by the
to reports
French, according

o'clock this morning
Pefore
s
the French captured 500
in the section attacked.
North of Hoye the French have
taken the llracqueinont and Fen-dwoods and have occupied the
rreater part of lU'iivniigncs, according to advices.
The present line follows: From
1'lessv Le Val to Le
to Belfoinano and to Blerancourt,
two and a half miles north of
Morsaia. From there it runs
and reaches
south to
Courtil,
The athtck
the Aisne at
within
point
a
today extended to
Soissons.
three miles from
BRITISH
British forces struck the Germans over a front of approximate
jy ten mitos on the line south of
Arras at dawn.
According' to meager details the
Jiritish have advanced from two
to throe miles and have captured
the towns of Movonneville,
and lieau-couSur Añoro and have reached,
A
the town of
participalargo number of tanks
ted in t he attack,
I'liofficial dispatches indicate
that the British advance has! carried the battle line up to a point
throe miles from Ilaupaume reputed to be an important (orinan baso in the Fieardy sector.
If the British drive continuos
along the northern side of the
salient, the enemy forces
further south would bo in a serious position. They are at present
holding hack the French and British along a line west of and par
alliel to the Somme, and north of
that river they have been desperately resisting allied attacks as
far north as Albert,
FRENCH
London, Aug. 21(4:40 pon.)
French troops advanced three
miles today along the Oise and
reached Sempigny a mile from the
outskirts of Xoyon, according to
reports from the battle front.
The line occupied by General
Mangin's army at two o'clock this
afternoon ran from Sempigny to
Pontoiso and thence to La
Montchoisy, Guts, Camelin, Bloraiu'ourt, St. Aubin, Li
Tour farm, Mount Du Crocque
farm, Vesaponin. Biouxy, Laval
and reaches the Aisne at Courtil.
to the north the French
also are doing well in their gradual advance down the wooded
slopes of Lassigny massif. They
have reached a point five miles
from Xoyon. This is a very difficult country but the French are
sucoessfuly push in,? ahead toward
Xoyon from both the north and
the south.

SUNDAY

in these stamps to the limit cf hi3
means.
France, June 26, 1918
"The correction of this erroneous
Dear Friends: Just a few lines to let
impression will be one of your big
you know I am O. K. and also like
jobs on Pershing Day and one which
country line. If you knew where
this
should be done thoroughly."
you would be well
I am stationed
satisfied to be in my place. I am not
WOODMEN OF THE
allowed to let you know what part of
WORLD
the country I am at but you can use
your own judgement. It is one of
The Woodmen of tho World have
the best places to be in, in France. 1
their lodge at this place, also want to remind you about a
memand have now about thirty-liv- e
Mountainair newspaper, if you hapbers. The regular meetings have
pen to find time, I wish you would
been held on Monday night the past
try and send me one at your earliest
two weeks, the former at the school-hous- e
and the latter at Electric Thea- convenience.
Well, Doctor, I am trying to get
tre. The lodge is trying to arrange
it. sure
for permanent quarters, but have not next to that French lingo, and
been successful as yet. The officers is some stunt to get the correct jv.ay
of saying their words. 1 am able, to
are
get a little of it now, as we havé hoth
P. C. C.
W. W. Manning.
and American wounded, here
French
C. C S. L, Keithlcy.
now, and also have plenty of AmeriA. L. W. T. Farmer.
can nurses here that can speak good
Banker C. V. Cloud.
French, so it is an easy matter to
C.
H.
Clerk
Jones.
learn the language.
Escort J. A. Valentine.
R.
Overs!
M.
The French are sure nice peopljc
reet.
Watchman
Sentry W. Ü. Conner.
and you seldom see any rough tteckjs
Physician Dr. G. II. Bucr.
among them. Well, doctor, it is at
Auditors C J. Early, A. L. Green education to put in two weeks in k
and O. V. Cooper.
military hospital and see how operations are done and also the usé of thje
Xruy. I have seen a number of Xrays
;
WOMEN WANTED
but the best I have seen are thekinjd
Wanted: Women to pick and Tack that are used in this hospital. .Every
apples. The Orchardist
of High kind of surgical instrument or apRolls New Mexico, want 250 women pliance used here is the latest patto pick and pack apples. This work tern and first class.
Well, doc, all letters must be cenwill begin about Oct. 1st, and continue six weeks or longer. Wages not sored before they reach you, so I am
les3 than ?2.00 per day. Those who only writing on one side of a page, in
wish to register for this work may case anything has to be cut out, it
apply for further information to Mrs. will not take out moro than neces'
E. L. Garvin, Estancia, New Mexico. sary.
;
1 am off every evening from S to 11
Chairman Land Army for TorranccCo.
and then it is turn in. When I first
got here I used to hear them "Big
KOAD TAX
Berthas" from 3 to 6 times a day and
would sec plenty of aeroplanes, but
The road tax of three dollars per
lately it has been very quiet, so 1
capita for each ablo bodied man bc- think Germany must be getting
tween tho ages of twenty-on- o
and weakened and cannot hold out much
sixty years, (or in l:eu thereof three
longer. I saw in today's New York
days work) will be collected from the
Herald that Austria is asking Gerinhabitants of the village of Moun- - many for help. We
have a New York
tainair, and the sum expended on im-- j Herald printed here every day and
proving the streets of the village. The it sells for 40
centimes (or 2 cents in
council has authorized the marshall American money). Y'ou can let this
to collect such sums, and will make letter go into the
Mountainair paper
provision for the work on the streets. if you like so as to
let some .of my
friends out there hear from me.
..Subscribo for the Iwtepeadtut
Dan Sullivan.
:
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THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,

AMERICANS ASKED TO

VED FOOD

OUR

i

4 imms

THE ALLIES

LIMIT USE OF SUGAR

Food Administrator Writes President America Conserved
Bushels Wheat.

Must Use No More Than Two Pounds
Per Person a Month if the Present
Meagre Allied Sugar Ration
Is Maintained.

141,-000,0-

lU

DUE

CREDIT

TO

WOMEN.

Meat and Fat Shipments Increased by

Pounds.
applied by

"t

-

mi

x
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Bean Forks,

this column will reach J
people
mere
than you can see in a y
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors

We have them and iols of them, and the pi ices arc rid;!:.

j

about it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.
For Sale

Fine Airdale Pups; good

ranch dogs.
N.

C. Weitz,

C.

.Mountain-ai- r,

Don't forget that cur blacksmith shop s equipped vwf.h
power and that we do the best sharpening ci sweeps and
plows, harvester blades,
biades, etc.
Go-de-

vil

SHAFFER HARDWARE CO.,
ftlountainair,

Í
f,

I have special

bargains in

Deeded

RcHiiquishnienls

N. rT.

M.

Dishwasher at restaurant
per week and hoard. C.C. Weitz,
Jiouiiiaiiiair. X. 2,1.
V.'üiiíei!-

?ú,0!)

2-

-

-

1D1T-1-

S

7-- 1

-

1010-17.-

I

Ú

I'or Sale: 2 Jersev milk rows, one
red white faced milk cow, 2 calves, 1
2
bay horse, 1 sorrel mule (about 17
hands high 4 years old.) It. S. Brun-ne1 mile
north, 5 miles east ü
$
Mountainair.

i

Dry Cow:

Cows,

jaken i p There ha come to my
place 25 miles souineast oí MoiaUani-ai- r,
two mules; one lif;ht bay mare
mule, branded UC on left thij-dand.
shoulder; and one hirK bay marc
mule branded OT on left thigh and
blotch brand on left shoulder; vcigjit
H
a'cout 70U pounds and about 12

h

I

r

S. L. KQTIiLEY
Cfike in Front of the Mountainalr Lumber Company ften

H

--

i

Ji

1

Wc will have pienfy of

Dr. ü. II. Buer, while in Albuquerque the first of the week, made arrangements with Dr. II. J. Davis, a
registered dentist of the Duke City,
to spend a portion of his time in

POWDERED ARSENATE LEAD

for Been BceÜcs ai prices lower Ikan Eastern !'c3

Mountainair, looking after the needs

Order Houses can offer

of those who need the services of a
deuviiit hero. He has arranged to be
hcrj 'lii'iii'sday, Friday and Saturday,
August 22, SJ and 24. As Dr. Davis
is 'a, regular practitioner of Alhuquer-U.'.- e,
i.c should not be classed with the
who have been stopping, here occasionally. Adv.

r

period.
Fur M.:Ie fiipau ol ."(are 3iulcs,15
In cereals and cereal products rewith
duced to terms of cereal bushels our hands high, good workers;
shipments to Allied destinations have harness and wagon. Sqc A. T. Cox,
been :
Coape:" Add'n, Mountainair.
200,000.000 bushels'
Fiscal year 1010-17niÜ.íiOO.OOO bushels
Fiscal year 1017-13- ..
I'v- - ;iilo:
2 jiiules, ai;out 15 hands
pre-wa- r

fc

APvisBLE'S PHARiVÍ ACY

FAUSTINO

80.000,000 bushels
orr shipments of
Of these cere
the prime breudstuffs in the fiscal yeaf
1017-1to Allied destinations were:
Wheat i:;i,ooii.(ioo bushels and of rye
1 .",,000,000
bushels, a total of 141,000,- 000 bushels.
The exports to Allied destinations
during the fiscal year 1010-1were:
Wheat 1.".ó, 1 10,000 bushels and rye
2.300,000 bushels, a total of
bushels. In addition some 10,00: 1.000
bushels of 1017 wheat are now in port
for Allied destinations or en route
(hereto. The total shipments to Allied
countries from our last harvest of
wheat will be therefore, about 141,0:X),-00- 0
1,!K): 1,000
bushels, or a total of
In adbushel
f prime breads! ulTs.
dition to (his we have shipped som?
10,000,000 bushels to neutrals dependent upon uí, and we have received
some import from other rpiat'tí-ri- .
"This accomplishment of our peoplo
in this matter stands out even more
clearly If we bear in mind that we bad
available In the fiscal year 191017
and iis surplus
from net carry-ove- r
over our normal consumption about
200,000,000 bushels of wheat which we
were able to export that year without
trenching on our home loaf," Mr.
Hoover said. "This last year, however,
owing to the large failure of the 1017
wheat crop, we had available from net
carry-ove- r
and production and imports
only Just about our normal consumption. Therefore our wheat shipments
to Allied destinations represent apsavings from our own
proximately
wheal: bread.
"Ttuve figures, however, do not fully
convey tito vndiu'ie of (he effort and
sacrifice mudo during the past year
by
io whole American
i'i,j,!e, Cespite the magnificent effort of our ngi-icultural population in planting a mu. H
increased acreage in 1017, not only was
there a very large failure in wheat,
but also the corn failed to mature prop,
erly, and our corn is our dominant crop.
"1 am sure," Mr. Hoover wrote in
concluding his report, "that all tho
millions of our people, agricultural as
well as urban, who have contributed
to these results should feel a very
definite satisfaction that In a year of
universal food shortages In the north,
ern hemisphere all of those people
joined together against Germany have
come through Into sight of the coming
harvest not only with wealth and
strength fully maintained, but with
only temporary periods of hardship.
"It Is difficult to distinguish between
various sections of our people the
homes, public eating places, food
trades, urban or agricultural populations -I- n assessing credit for these results, but no one will deny the dominant part of the American women."
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JARAMILLO

Con Irmete r end Builder
Adobe and Slone Mason, PlastcringPcbb!c-Das- h

..

f

Pl

C. E. McCullough.

1917-1S-

wlv

Muses

rir:,":rr:rs to bean growers

..

faigfi

Mores

I ft fact I have rcr.l Er. renins in cvcrvtliinar a I';.in,cr r 'Í
Ranchman need?.
Good Town Letts in the best p;ut of
Moantainalr. See me before you buy,

v,

1

Horses

r,

one-l::tl-

three-yea-

is?

isa'
"I

A few lines in

Conservation measures
the American people enabled the United States to ship to the Allied peoples
find to our own forces overseas 141,- 000,000 bushels of wheat and 814,600,-00pounds of meat during the past
reduction. In Europe the present ra- year, valued in all at $l,40t),000,00i.
tion is already reduced to a minimum.
This was accomplished in the face of a
Our Situation.
serious food shortage in this country,
The situation which Hie Tniled bespeaking the whaleheartedness and
i: luintnln
patriotism with which the American
States fa ees in its efforts
people have met the food crisis abroad.
a fair distribution of sugar to the AlFood Administrator Hoover, in a letlied world is as follows :
count.lie
throughout
supplies
ter
to President Wilson, explains how
Sugar
try, in homes, clores, factories and the situation was met. The voluntary
bakeries are at a low ebb. We rr.uot conservation program fostered by the
make increased curjar shiprr.er.j to the Food Administration enabled the piling
up of the millions of bushels of wheat
Allies.
and the shipment of
Production cf Amcnc:.:i I: set arid during
meat during 101 S.
Louisiana cane crops have been
The total value of all food shipPorto Rico crops havs been cur. ments to Allied destinations amounted
to i?l, 100,000,000, all this food being
tailed.
bought through or in collaboration
Immense ougar rtocks in Java canwith the Food Administration. These
not be reached on account of V.'.2 chipping shortage; ships are n cited for figures are all based on official reports
trocp movements and munitions.
and represent food exports. for the
Army and Navy sugar requirements harvest year that closed June .10, IMS.'
The shipments of meats and fats
have increased as well as t.icce from
(including meat products, dairy prodthe Allies.
.Most industries usin;: sug:: have ha
ucts, vegetable oils, etc.,) to Allied destheft- allotment reduced 1,
tinations were as follows:
some will receive no sugar.
.2.100,000.000 lbs.
year
Fiscal
cf- IToust'iJolds should make evi
.
. ..3,011,100,000 lbs.
year
Fiscal
l.'OU.t
preserve the fruit crop
fort
sugar, or with small amounts of .gar.
814,000,000 lbs.
Increase .
Later, when the sugar supply is largslaughterable
at the beanimals
Our
er, the canned fruit may be sweetened
year
were not
fiscal
ginning
of
the
last
as it is used.
appreciably larger than the year before and particularly in hogs; they
were probably less. The increase in
shipments is due to conservation and
the extra weight of animals added by
our farmers.
The full effect of these efforts began
to bear their best results in the last
half of the fiscal year, when the exports to the Allies were Z IM.H 00.000
pounds, as against l,200r00,000 pounds
In the same period of the year before.
Tills compares with an average of
SOl.OOO.OííO pounds of total exports for
the same half years in the

jfeFrench Sugarlills

tLM

i

no or!

Cultivator Sweeps.

0

country.
Every available sugar source will bo
drawn on by the Food Administration
during the next winter months to maintain sufficient stocks here to keep up
our national sugar supply. During October the first American beet sugar
will arrive in the markets. F.y the
middle of Xovmber some of our Louisiana cane crop will be available. All
of this sugar and more may be needed
to keep this nation supplied on a reduced ration and to safeguard the Allied sugar ration from still fiirilU'V

I

tri

rru

j

Stocks Will Be Short Until Beginning of New
Year Ration May Be Enlarged Then.

Army and Navy, for the Allied armies
and for the civilians of those nations.
r?y New Year's the world sugar sitúa ion will be relieved somewhat by
the new crop. Cuban sugar of this
year's crop will be arriving in this

k

00

'

844,600,000

Two pounds of siiRar a month half
pound
a week that is the suptar raa
tion the U. S. Food Administration
lias asked every American to observe
until January 1, 3019, in order to make
sure there shall he enough for our
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have same by describing them and pay
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France must import sugar today,
most of it from this sid(.of the ocean,
because the largest portion of French
sugar beet land is in (hn nian hands.
As a result, the French people have
been placed on a sugar ration of about
18 pounds a year for VnncsUc use;
a pound and a half a month. This
photograph :hows how the (erman

troops destroyed French sugar mills.
Thanks to (lie French rationing system (he annual consumption has been
cut to ooo.noo tons, according to reports reaching the United iiUites Food
Administration. F.efore the war France
had an average sugar crop of about
tons of sugar and liad some
left over for export
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MERICAN families would have less sugar than the
people of war torn France, if we depended entirely
sugar stocks.
on our home-grow- n
Approximately 75 per cent, of our sugar is shipped
to our shores. We produce about 1,000,000 tons of sugar
a yean Our imports from abroad amount to over 3,000,-00- 0
tons a year in normal times.
The United States Food Administration asks each
family to limit its use of sugar to two pounds per month
per person for household use. The military situation demands that every available ship be placed at the disposal
of the Army or Navy. When we save sugar, we save
shipping.

t

A hoarder is a man who is more interested in getting his bite tliau la ciy.
Ln

til

bit,

Dr. J. F. KKAFT
Dentist
Hooni3 1, 2, C, Harnett Duilding, Al- buquerque, X. M. (over B Theatre.)
Appointments made by mail or phone.

DEPARTMENTS
Ccrr.mci'cEaS
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Savings

Safe BepGsii:

A

Banking Business entrusted to cur Lccfirg
receives Ike rr.cst carcfu! cllercticn

I!.st Oij, Sí) o:.'i:Í!) per (uUoa
Second lhtud Sfere.

I
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fíiU.) I'EWAlil)
Strayed frcm my pasturo near Scluj-llX. M, one dark bay niary mute,
about 15 hands high. or S years ttitl;
collar marked; branded diamond brand
on right thigh (low); ruptured on right
IC.c.
Will pay 510.00 reward for return to G. II. Whitehead. Mountdnair,
e,

vS

A
A
A
A
A

J. A. Lee, Owner.

X. .U

Fon good

dcn'al work, see Dr. J. E.

Kraft, over the
que,

I

X.
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'ih aire, Albuquer-

M.
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the old Printing

Mrs. V.'. T. Richardson. Xeat
and fancy sewing.

Oil! ce, by

Sd.ool at

Sunday
U. at

m.

7 p.

3d Sundays

10 a. m.

the

I'rea'-hine-

at

11 a. m.

Y. I'.
1st and

11.

cn-in-

Church
m.

at

,1

Saturday

before the ?t Sunday

vi2

a:.tcnish )c:t.

7:30

t.

in each month.

W. P.. Piiipps,

Pastor.

IvCirular Preacliitiir Dates: At
Gran tjuivira schoolliouse the '2d
yuntltiy at 11 a. in. At Hound Top
the 3d Sunday at 11 a. m. and at
night.
W. D. Garrison, Pastor.
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p. m.

Conferer-c-

cated, at prices that
and Id's taik it over.

ai.d 7:45 p. m.

Prayer Tilcetin every Wednesday e
at 7:20. Ladies Missionary Aid Society meets twice a month ( Wednesday) 2:l) p. m. Sunbeam Lbu.d l:,t and
od Sundays

To conliirjc pay"rrj rent year afier year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why nol secure a
lot and build your own horn?, and nead of
paying rent to someone c'sc, lie your own landlord? Vc have a few choice tois left v.c'.l lo-
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LLOYD ORiV'iE, Manager
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THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT;
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Claimant names as witnesses:
The native population awaits the
hour to strike. When some German
Ira C. Bruce, Henry Houston, Em- emissary furnishes the money to mett Adcock, and J. II. Cumiford, allj
pirate in Mexico, that hour will be of Mountainair, X. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
at hand.
Kansas City, Mo.
Notice for Publication
Henry Wray.

What offering or sacrifice will be
to get on the Lord's side? David said: "The sacrifices of God are
a broken spirit, a broken heart and
a contrite heart, O, God, thou wilt
not despise." When one has gone
through this experience things do not
look the same and when the effect is
good the life is better.
If as individuals we truly seek to
follow the Lord it wiil change many
of our habits. The kind of clothes
we wear, the kind of food and drink,
our talk, our way.! of spending time
and money and many of our sanitary
affairs will go under a sort of inspec
tion we have not before given them.
This is in line with what the govern
ment has been trying to get us to do.
These things would greatly strength
en our bodies, improve our characters
and help our money maUen. We
would also have the approval of our
own consciences and the help of the
Lord. This is what we need more
than anything, that we oppose the
power of Germany and the devil with
God's power in addition to our arms.
Field & Farm.
nec-c.;:a- ry

Mountainair Independent
.

Published every Thursday by

Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
P.

A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.

TERMS
'

$2.00 per

Or

SUBSCRIPTION:
Year, payable in advance

Entered as second class matter Oc
at
tobr 13, 1916, at the
post-offi-

Mountainair, N.
March 3, 1879.

ce

under the Act of

M.,

A petition was being circulated last
week asking the Village Council to instruct the Marshall to cease shooting
stray canines, and catch them instead,
to be killed later. Those who started

the petition evidently iorgot the fact
that in case of an emergency strenuous means are oft times necessary.
And further that such an emergency
has existed here. With one of our
Mountainair boys now taxing treatment at the Pastuer Institute at El
Taso, this is no time for taking
chances. But rather a time for strenuous measures. The fact that the
would be endangering his life
in attempting to catch a stray canine
that possibly was a victim of hydrophobia, is sufficient grounds to resort
to the shooting of the dogs rather
than taking any chances.

SLANDERING

0TICE

U. S.

NEW .MEXICO

.

ter-sestri- al

F. Ti Lupton
Time is making some things plainer
to us. When this war began we supposed it was because of local troubles
in the old country. As events passed
and evidence grew we began to see
that Germany desired a world-wid- e
empire. In holy writ we read that
the devil offerd our Lord all the kingdoms of the world if He would fall
down and worship him. The appearances arc that Emperor William wanted these same kingdoms and has
agreed to take them on the devil's
terms by worshipping him.
requires an offering of some kind.
Devil worship often has had human
This has
victims" for its offering.
opened our eyes more than any other
persons old
thing that
md young, have been destroyed or
sacrificed in so many ways crucified
burned or buried alive.
People now see that if Germany
wins, Christianity is nearly at an end.
This strengthens the conclusion that
Satan and William the second are in
league witli one another and that Gcr
many lights with the force of arms
and the spiritual help of the powers of
hell. What then have the Allies with
which to combat these powers? Somewhat more men and money, but a divided spiritual force, hence almost no
spiritual power. This spiritual power
we greatly need and two" courses are
open to us either to put up a bigger
offer than Emperor William has made
so as to get the devil to sell him out
and ourselves do worse than Germany
has done or better still we must get
on the Lord's side and try to stop this
evil now going on, for great questions
are never settled until they are settled right.
We cannot get the Lord on our side
for His book says he is no respecter
of persons. Wc must get on his side,
,

Wc-rshi-

nt

co Sanchez y Salaz, of Mountainair, X.
M., who, on May S, 1913, made Homestead Entry, Xo. 01S719, for XSWVi,
SEV4

SWV4,

SWUSE'i

Section

t

i

.NOUCEMElí r
-'

10,

Township 4 X., Range 6 E., X.. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice or intention
Principal to make live year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be- fore P. A. Speckmann, II. S. Commis
NOTICE FOR IT15LICATION
sioner at Mountainair, X. M., on the
Cth day of September, 191S.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Claimant names as witnesses:
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.,
Valentin Carrillo, Abran Mirabal,
Aug. 16, 1918
George CampLcll and Clemente Tarín,
Notice i.; hereby given that Theoall of Mountainair, N. M.
dore E. Rodgcrs of Mountainair, X. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
who, on April 5, 1015, made H. E. No.
023276, 02:)500, for SSEV4, SEViSW
Vt Sec. 10, WVj NEU, SEXWU, Ny2
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
SW4 Section 15, Township 3 X.,
Department of the Interior
Range 6 E., X. M. P. Meridian, has U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X M.,
filed notice of intention to make three
July 15, 191S
year Proof, to establish claim to the
Notice is hereby given that Rafael
land above described, before P. A. Archuleta, of Torreón, X. M., who, on
Speckmann, U.. S. Commissioner, at August 7th, 1917, made Homestead
Mountainair, N. M., on the 1st day of Entry No. 0334S2, for Lots 8, 9, and 10
October, 101S.
Section 5, Township 5 X., Range 6 E.,
X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Claimant names as witnesses:
B. R. Vosrs, J. II. Griffin, Martin intention to make final three year
Lobato, and Pedro Sandoval, all of proof, to establish claim to the land
Mountainair, N. M.
above described before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Mexico, on the 7th day of September,

Notice for

Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, July 21 1918
Notice is hereby given that the
State of New Mexico, under the provisions of the Acts of Congress "of
June 21,1898, and June 20, 1910, and
the Acts supplementary thereto has
nade application for the following
public
unappropriated
described
lauds, as indemnity school lands.
List 8334 03G231, sy2 ne1t, nV sw
li Section 34, T. 1 n R. 8 e., N. M. P.

.

i'"

í

'

tÚi-irÍ-

?

M.

The purpose of this notice is to
allow all persons claiming the land
adversely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity
to file objections to such location or
selection with the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to
establish their interest therein, or the
mineral character thereof.
Francisco Delgado
Register, U. S. Land Office.

t

ijk&H Wit,,

Claimant names as witnesses:
Antonio Luna, Andres Luna, LorenU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.,
zo
Archuleta, and Pedro Maldonado,
July 15, 1918.
of Torreón, New Mexico.
all
Notice is hereby given that Hipólito
.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
3. Lucero, of Mountainair, X. M., who,
on January 10, 1017, made Homestead
Entry No. 027G94, for Ny2 Section 12,
Department of the Interior,
Township 2 X., Range 5 E., X. M. P.
.Mountainair
Albuquerque
U.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
July 15, 1918. .May he found at Hie Coiiiincrcial Hotel
to make three year proof, to establish
August '22, 23 lid '21.
Notice is hereby given that Leo
claim to the land above described, beM.,
who,
N.
Mountainair,
fore P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commis- Striegel, of
May 4, 1915, made H. E. No. 023532
on
M.,
on
X.
the
sioner at Mountainair,
7th day of September, 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Luciano Torres, Juan Torres, Alberto Sisneros and Ensebio Guruie, all
of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

HON.

.

H. WALTON

J.

DEIMTSST

Congressman Walton has announced his candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for United States Senator
to succeed Senator A. B. Fall, whose
term expires March 4, 1919. He bases
his claim for promotion on his record
as member of the lower house during
the past term.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
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gos in Ortiz.
At Lamy, the railway station for
the state capital, the Mexicans boasted of what they were going to do to

the Americans,
. . .

and the Americans

New
nave
tne
Students' Army Training Corps at tne State University. This
is

f

your opportunity to train for test service to your country.

Young men keteewn

i

As far north as Colorado newspapers speak of Americans as "foreigners." A state of treason exists in
this part of our country. New Mexico confidently expects to arise and 4.
join again the mother country, taking
its place in the sun, among the chilf.
dren of the sun,

'i

The Government Wants College rained
Men for Military S ervsce
1

Enlist in the Army and Go to Coüege at the University of New Mexico
!
At Albuquerque

.

moved.

didate for the nomination for District
Judge of the Third Judicial District,
composed of the counties of Torrance,
Lincoln, Otero and Dona Ana, subject
to the will of the Republican

1918.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior

,

self-torture-

We are authorized to announce Lyl-to- n
Y. Taylor of Las Cruces, as a can-

l'ubllcnt'ji

at Santa Fe, X. M.,
July 15, 1918.
0tiCC is hereby given that Daniel
C. Bruce, of Mountainair, X. M., who, .!
on May 20, 1012 and March 22, 1918,
made Homestead Entry r.nd Addition- al II. E. Nos. C16683 and 033G96, for $
EV3 Section 2G, Township 3 X., Range
7 E., X. M. P. Meridian, ha3 filed notice; $
of intention to make three year proof
to establish claim to the land abo-vtricts witho ,t English speaking
described,
before P. A. Speckmann,
Th:: legislature is conducted hi
U. S. Commissioner, at Mjuntainair,
Spanish. The courts, state and fedM., on the 7th day of September,
eral, are conducted in Spanish. . . . X.
1918.
There is in the state of New Mexico, a powerful political secret organization that is knownas the penitentes, but which, within its windowless,
::ou:iter:;:g:i c::lerc.I
Moradas, gives
itself another name. . . .
The penitentes are' a strange sect,
practicing weird religious rites,
political oppression and
elimination of enemies. The deserts
are dotted with their calvary crosses
at which human crucifixions arc annually carried out, despite the efforts
of the government to prevent them. .
Americans who learn too much
and become talkative are found on
the highways, their hearts decorated
with neat perforations.
f.
The federal and state courts obey
the mandates of the penitentes, and
Washington, Aur. 17 Ampt;in'c totlny of 75 additional colleges sis raining
no penitente i ever convicted in
ccnlers for soldiers in li e students army t raining corps lrtuijrlit to 2Ó7 tlie number
.
court.
of sucii institutions ready for
and equipment. Details of the plans for
After Villa made his raid on Columthe
corps
with
to
relation
the
new
draft law will be made known soon by the war
bus, the Mexican population of the
department.
instate openly boasted of what they
The colleges accepted today include:
tended to do. On the Denver and Rio
AlaGrande railway trains between
Texas: Sain Houston, lluntsville; Southwestern, (ieorjjetown ; Trinity,
mosa, Colo., and Santa Fe, the MexiMarshal College, Austin; Sherman, East Texas Commerce; Howard
cans made the male populations hur- f.
Payne, 15rownwood ; Simmons, Abilene.
rah for Villa and inflicted unprinta- f.
NEW MEXICO: UNIVERSITY, ALBUQUERQUE; MILITARY ACADEMY,
ble outrages upon the woman pasROSWELL.
sengers.
At Ortiz, Colo., in May, 1016, an
American named Porter, rrom Denver,
by Mexicans, who
was murderer
would have no grinthey
boasted that
Seventy-fiv- e
Mexico young men
enlisted in
;tr-f.on-

t

Section tfipOUTICAL
for E'i SWV4,
Township 4 N. Range 7 E., X. M. P.
'V'
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof before P. A.
FOR SHERIFF
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner at
Mountainair, X. M., on the 6th day of
The Independent is authorized to
September, 191S.
announce Alejandro Baca as a candiClaimant names as witnesses:
date for the office of sheriff of TorF. Q. Imboden, B. L. Mitchell, Ralph rance county, subject to the will of
Stewart, and B. B. Lorey, all of Moun- the republican county convention.
tainair, N. M..
Francisco Delgado, Register.
FOR DISTRICT JUDGE

I

dog-catch- er

ON THK SIDE OF THE LOUD

M.

July 15, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Francis-

Parents whose children have not
been vaccinated and who want them
to enter school in September, should
have them vaccinated and present
certificates. The law requires this
and teachers who do not look after
this matter lay themselves liable..
Shelton W. Tarton,

The following article under the caption "America's Unguarded Gateway,"
appeared in the North American Review for August.
Take a map of the United States.
Place your linger on the border between New Mexico and Mexico anywhere between El Paso and Columbus. Move the finger northward to
In another column we give excerpts the Rio Grande; follow the Rio Granfrom the article "The Unguarded Gate de northward to Valencia county;
way," recently published in the North swing eastward to the New Mexican
American Review, written by one Central railway; continue northward
Henry Wray probably the greatest to Santa Fe and westward to the Rio
libel and slander ever written. As Grande; then along the Rio Grande to
far as Wray is concerned, he is either Colorado and eastward to Pueblo.
You have pointed out a route along
a candidate for the bughouse, or is
just an ordinary fool who belongs be- which an invading army could uass
hind the bars where he can not do unhindered, unresisted and not
Over nearly the entire
further harm. How the Review, supposed to be one of the great maga route, the enemy would be acclaimed,
zines of today, came to a"ow the pub- fed, quartered, equipped and recruitlishing of such an article is a mys- ed. If of any strength, the invaders
tery. The editor has reported that could pass deep into the heart of the
it was a "mistake" to, ever allow it to United States. . . .
go into the magazine.
It surely was
The size of the army that any
and a mistake which will cost the mag
pirate can gather is limited
azine very dear, as in the future principally by the pirate's access to
whatever is published in the Review gold and silver. If funds were supwill be adjudged to contain as little plied from any source Germany, for
truth and sense as this article con- instance a large army could be
tains. But it should be made to cost quietly raised by any bandit and dithe Review more than that in real rected toward any goal for any purdollars and cents. The state Council pose. The amount of hatred that
of Defense should see that there are could he
instilled into such an army
damages forthcoming, which sum would be
limited only by the volume
might well be used in advertising the of
devil's Spanish in the bendit leadtruth about the Sunshine State, and er's vocabulary. A few German ofthus to a certain extent counteract ficers
and some German gold effecthe slander and calumny that has tively placed could
assemble this army
been heaped upon the loyal people of and
it
start
northward.
New Mexico by and through the ReNew
Mexico . . . has
remained
view.
every
Mexican
in
sense
word.
of
the
Raymond Rplcr was here the first
may
One
pass
miles,
a
travel
hundred
of the week on business. He lived
unthrough
town
town
be
after
and
at Estancia some years ago, but has
to
any
converse
language
in
able
been working in Arizona recently.
Raymond fe a firstclass mechanic, hav save Spanish. There are whole dis-

ing taking training in Uncle Sam's
shops.

Department of the Interior,
Laud Office at Santa Fe, X.

TO PARENTS

4M

ages of

18 and 21 years

ACT TODAY

TELEGRAM
From Adjutant General of the U.
S. to the University of New
Washington, I. ('., Aujr. l.",
1918. Your institution having satisfied conditions prescribed in
circular letter of June twenty-ninth- ,
upon basis your figures,
steps will lie taken at once to
establish a unit of Students Army
Traininji' Corps. An officer of the
United States army will be detailed and upon arrival will proceed
with the organization of your
unit. Uniforms, overcoats and
other equipment will be shipped
at an earlv date.
"MeCAIX,
(Signed)

3E

f

t
t

I

"Adjutant General."

!

ty return mail address
DA VID R. BOYD, UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
For Further Information
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Manning hud b'v.;:;ncss in EsV.
V,
is visiting
tancia Tuesday, lie imorniG the re
with her daughter, Mr.. Ward and porter
that the Boys and Girls Club
! )ok:ns
after the wants of the new '.vcriv v.ill be the the.r.c of the short
!h::i wc:
.:. a:: re;:
of th3
.::D:a;;i y
together witn r.cvcr.il epeak- Mr. tr.d Mrs.. I!. Knell returned crj
from Estancia in the near future,
';:::::(!
f?v; day ajo from heir visit
o
Mr.-.-
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Cstr.r.cia, New Mexico
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Surveying and Locating
fencing

Bo sure of your lines before

and suvc trouble later
Mountainai.--, ''Jew Mox'.co

L

CAKS.

CURT

Fire Snsus'ance
liable SrniNCfín.D I !"i
MAÍÍíNE rJO- .- They always pay

T!:e

old

fiRE

&

R

irvMiMwBwtiiwiiiriiyTariimiwiJU

Dr. Goorga M. Buer
Ptiysiaísn and Surcccn
Canora!

Pkaciiiie.-ic- r

Residence Phone, Long, Short, Lons Kins

Mew Mexico

,

rvior.i.-tiiin&Er-

iV.inr; left Friday n i plit for
Kin wife had
Oklahoma.
h'ni a fow week). They will
.ir.:; ; lew mcr.tlr, after which they
iil c at homo at Broncho..
Mc:;:rs. Sing and "SV lliiams, Mrs.
Walpole and son, Field;?, attended the
morninp;
at the Moitntainair
Baptist Church la:;i Sunday.
:

T. E. ROD&ZRS

Sherman Brunnrr hi making preparatory arrangements
o ko back to
Oklahoma for a few months. We regret losing this family even for a
rhort time.
I

Barley Burns is spending his last
'.veek at home for a while as he believe;; it takes his help to put the
fixings on Old Bill. He already has
a brother doing his bit in France at
present.

.i $
Walpole came home for a few
hours Sunday from Staniey, accompanied by Messrs. Gish and Wren, and
Misses Gertrude Gish and Kva Belle
po:t of
Monnink. lie relumed
duty on the New Mxie'o Central, where
lie is superintendent of the Bridge
and Building department.
W. N.

(ex-hi-
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re.
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Attend to ail

Will

s
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cross

aitt

Assistant District Attorney
Civil

Matters

Mr, and Mrs. B. Snell returned late
last Thursday from Texas where they
have been visiting relatives.
!

Willard, N. M.
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Shop
Pírst Class Service
Of

PLENTY

CLEAN TOVVXLS

JiVI PAYNIj,

Proprietor

C. J. Amble

PhysÉcsan asid Surgeon
üilice Pnicticp nri'J t'onsuUutioti. Treating
of Kyi's unj Filtiiv; if Ul:issi's a siicciiil'y
MOUNTAIN A1K, N. M.
Office ir.

raer of Drus Store

Rcpaírim
ihe

Trios tlirougli
Valloy Towns

Kt'M-ula-

Lcoo R. Ailen
Albuquerque,
Willi Geo. P.

New Mexico

Learr.ard Piano Co.
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cf Siile Properly
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the independent Office
Mountainair, N..M.
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The Red Cros;3 Ladic.i will Ciiicrtain
r.t the ciKJOliiou.e Auririt 31st with
4
i I
;'.
o:; a:- per
milk. The l oxea
to Lo rol' at 5) cnt-- :tn:l the milk ""ii. )n. ; b
d far the
i't 5 ccnt-- per gtai3, "very girl an
v:ork in thi
La'e.
if
bciy is ar.ked to I rins r. box, and the
,a his tcle- The Adjutan Gc .l
the price. Thanking you in gram said:
"Your institution tiaving safh-headvance.
conditions prracribed, steps will be
taken at once to crablmh a unit of
v v v
tl'.o Students Army Training corps.
An officer of the United States army
v will be detailed and upon arrival will
IX I'M)
"i"
with iko. organization of your
í i' í proceed
O O v "I
'í' V
unit. Uniforms, overcoats and other
equipments will be shipped at an 4
Most people arc about through with early date.
(Signed) "McCain, Adjutant General."
their r;i;-- of work in this vicinity,
.j,
Another telegram has since been reChas. Ilibler says lie will begin to ceived by the L'niveraby asking information as to its opening uate so
harvest his beans next week.
that uniform'.;, equipment, etc., ina 4
George Wood and wife spent from be thipped in time to reach Albiuiuer-ciu- c
for the opening.
Saturday night to Tuesday with his
Trcsidcnt David R. Boyd left this 4
brother, J. W. Wood and family.
for San Francisco to attend the 4
v
meeting there of the heads or educa.1. F.. Albcrson and wife have been
visiting with friends the past week, tional institutions where units of the
and will return to their farm shortly, Students' Army Training corp3 wil,
!e r a'ntaincd. At this meeting onf-iiv
jil o id!, cited cf the work t.
Rev. W. i).. Garrison li'led his apl:e
done..
O.hers who will attend from
pointment hero Sunday morning and
Xcw
Mexico
arc President A. D.
nig!!!..
Crila, of the Agricuif tral Coi .cgc, and
!'
v
J. W. Garritoin visited J. T. Hodgin Col. J. W. Villson, o. tin :.ii:ha:y
and family Saturday night and Sun- institute.
V
r: !io Univcr. ity today
received a letday, and returned homo with a very
sick child. We hear the child has ter from Rjicrt Ernest Vinson, president of the University of Texas, and 4-improved since.
recently appointed Regional Director
of
the Students' Army Training corps 4
Logan Rogers says lie has the finest
Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico and 4
for
acre cf Club beans in the settlement.
A rlaona, in which he fays, in part:
ijl jp tj
4-"The
committee
presented
to
has
We hear that I. W. Burt is back
from Kansas. He reports everything the general staff and to the Secretary
a, program looking to the utiawful dry where he has been. They of War,
lisation
of the faculties and physical
will come back to Xcw Mexico.
equipment, of tlio institutions desigJ. A. Rogers fays he will finish his nated a3 training school", but details
of this plan cannot be announced
well ::oon now, as he is about caught
ponding decision of tin authorities in
up with his work.
Washington. In the meantime, I would
!
every boy in the states of Tex-advise
Our school will begin the second
Xew Mexico and AriOklahoma.
Mrs. Ida Wood
Monday in October.
zona, 18 years of age and above, to
will teach again..
make his plans to enter come higher
educational institution next session."
&
'I'
4
4
In the meantime, the University
authorities are proceeding with the
(lil)AU GROYL
enlargement of facilities for engineer
ing courses. The institution already
44' i"
!
has p, fully equipped department of
chemistry, and special attention is beJim Farmer and family spent Sun- ing directed to its equipment for givday at the home of Mr. Smart and ing preparatory courses in medicine.
8
family.
It is now confidently forecasted that
4
'
the institution will open on October
Mrs. Xorthentt and children visited 1st with 150 young men enrolled in
Sunday afternoon at the Will Conner the Students' Army Tfaining corps
home.
work. Considerable Interest will be
.. .j.
added to this work at the University
Cylc Coffey and wife spoilt Sunday by the fact that the First Battalion of
at the John Allen home.
four companies of the Xew Mexico

;''

'.'

On Saturday night, August 31, a box
upper will be given by the ladies of
the Red Cross. The boxes will not
be auctioned, but will be sold for 50
cents each; children's boxea 35 cents.
A cake donated by a member will be
sold to the highest bidder. Sweet
milk and Buttermilk will be served
at 5 cents per glass. Everybody is
invited.
!

Kighl pairs of socks and one sweater were accepted by Mrs. Walker at
Estancia on Saturday,. August 10.
At our Box Supper on Saturday
night. August 31st, a short program
will be rendered by the Boys' and
Girls' Agricultural Club. Short talks
will also be given by C. It. Bennett,
County Club Leader and Uev. W. J.
Waltz, County Secretary of Red Cross,
Come and bring a crowd.
Isabel Clark.
Secretary and Reporter.
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have ninny others too numerous to mention, in line with the
juice::. Wc have lived in this country over ten years anil if
(ivshv any information regard!;:;; this part of New Mexico, Jin III
yen !o consult with u ;.

,:-n
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SHAW & PAYÍME
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MOUNTAINAIR,
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Hardware, Furniture,

T)'

Building Material Oils
Stoves, Paints, Glass

t

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.

.

G. T. McWhirter, Manager
4

tj ift

$
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4 4 4 4
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Stamps

Buy War Savings
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Guard, with a
and, has been established at
Manzano visitors Tuesday.
Albuquerque by Adjutant General
4 4 4
closely with
Baca, and will
(Last Week's Items)
Robert Fain and family and E. 1). tin training work at (ho University,
Mrs. Lester Williams, who has been
Arnett, wife and son snent Sunday at
state encampment, of'thc New Mexi
dek, is now able to be up and about.
'he home of Harvey Morris.
eo Home Guard will be held in Albu
4 4-4 4'
querque for three wee.es unring
Mr.;. B. Snell, chairman, wcm. io
Singir.g
at
the Northcut t home
The
under the direction of regular
Monday after more yarn for
Saturday evening was well attended. army
officers.
socks.
A pleasant time is reported.
4 4 4
4
One of our olliuers, Mrs. Will Cook,
Burl Stiner and wife vh'ürd a, fev
ign-.nher office Friday. She will days lats weew v.'itn sam iscnnnri. FARMERS TRADING CO.
n.avo shortly fcr Texa.;. Wo all regret and family.
iu r very much, as she was one
:
Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions
o." our best and most willing worker.;.
Mr ;. J. 0. Coffey reports her father
Miss Lula B. Kenton was appointed improving.
Mountain air, N. M
to (ill her place.
4
- - - .75
A cootl rain fell her Wednesday of Caildrens Rompers
V V V
-- .05 to 1.25
Mr. and Mrs. B. Sue1! left Sunuay this week. Crops arc (Inc, prass is Liiiiurcns Hats
- - $:i..o to 5.oo
Mens Hats
for a short visit with relatives in better than it has been for a number
-$.75 to .85
Caps
Mona
Summer
of years.
Texas.
Shoes - - -- - $.75 to 1.25
Tennis
o
- - -$.05 to .85
Mrs. Chas. Adcork visited a few Work Shirts
The following finished articles were
-- - - 1.75
Mens
Overalls
days last week with Sam Isonhart
turned in Friday:
- -- - - 1.00
Youth. Overalls
and wifo.
Mr.;. V. A. Cook, one pair socks.
- - - 2.00
Khaki
Bants
4 4 4
Ira Saundcr:; (ace 12 year.;) 1 pair
- - - 8.25
Whip Cord Pants
I.. A. Morr!'i, wife and con. and
'(!; '.
Kij.ht on Men Mid Womens
ees
Tr
Clney TTiela attended prcarh'nr 'cr
Mr-- ,
"evtiua MeMath 1 pair socks.
Underwear.
Sunday.
at
Mr,'. L. A. Walden, 1 pair Fecks.
I'r ees Rikt on Lace and Lhubrotd- ery.
?.irr.. B. Snell, 1 pair souks.
í4í:,xj!n conyi;:;t:oí
Yv
1
Manning,
Mrs. W.
pair socks.
I'rues Itight o.i llo' i ry.
It. pays you to get oar Uricos before
;.
Mr It. A. Robinson, 1 pair socks,
County SinTing Cmvr.' io"
you
buy Hi'.y.hitiK in Groierics and
Mrj. V. X. Walpole, 1 pair socks. meet at
Moun'a'm'r on the cvrn'"" Dry goods
else wh re.
Mr.;. Kato Larsilcr, 1 pair socks.
of the 21st nnd 2"M of Scp'smber a- --l
Mrs. Luke Burns, 1 pair socks.
everybody is invited to come and help
Mrs. B. Snell, 1 sweater.
Co.
to Eupnort the Rlag'iiT nnd br'n
A.

Morris,

wife and son were

HlOi
4

Ing and Transfer

I

t
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Work
4"

4 4

41
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What is tho First Consideration in Selecting a Bank?
"Whatever else

SAFETY

you may want, the prime object is certain-

ly of repayment.

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico
Has an established reputation of unyielding adherence to
principies which gives character to a financial institution and
safeguards the interest entrusted to it, and also has an individual style or method employed in business dealings
it and establishes its reputation.
which-distinguishe-

The People's Bank
Capital and Surplus $30,000.00
Five per cent paid on time Deposits

Subscribe for The Independent
The best newspaper in Torrance County

Home

tary
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M3 Isabel Clark, 1 sweater.
Mrj. V, N. Walpole, 1 sweater.

well filled haskft of
havo a good t'.mo.

farmers Trading

ge t it
Take the Old Straw
Hats Out of the Closet.

my wife
H

I

.llouiitalnalr

Now Wi'x'co

'F

Make them good as new with

VK S3
j

COLORS OLD AND NEW

STRAW HATS

doubt you'll find teveral
halt in your closet that
r.re still in good condition except
that they are soiled and faded.
Colorite will make them look cod
as new, You can nake them any
color you like. Jutt the shade lor
mal'.h a new dress, for instance.

NO

Colotilr i) a liqnid told in a Lollle with bruih
(or opply:n. Ii it wlprool and durS!.
Lastly aiipled liy anyone. Dries io thirty
minutes. Comet tn 16 colon i

Jet Ii'nrlj

lnlt

Cerise
ISurnt Straw
Ilrown
Violet
T.nvender

llmelt

f'nrdlnal Red

Yellow
N:ivy Illim
( :il't lllue

iirnv

Kmro (.rcca
Nntural

Let ui demonttrate

A3IBLE'

Old' Rnan
Vli'tory 1:1 u

II

H

1

I

I

X

' ri

NO OTHEH LIKE IT.
NO OTH:'.t AS GOOD.
Purchase th- - " NEW 1ICME" n.ict illliv
a lile aset at tlie pri e ymi nay. 1
liniiiiaimn it

repair expenso

y Ktiiicrtdr workm;inli
-':
quality o( mnterial liiMiriit
e
nun colt, hunt un having tha " T'E'.V

.v
)

mini,

.OMli",

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.
Known ihe world over
uiHirínr tewing
Nut sold unilLf un Uiiicr n:un- THE NEW HOME SEWING JtUCHi;."

C0.,0,

;iuil:'p.
...ñAG

ii
Dealers Wi nUd
ron

to you,

rilAHAIACY
THE

Ünner nnd nil

lUAMUi
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Philip A. Spetkmann

At

Two more members have finished
sweaters, Mrs. W. X. Walpole and
Miss Isabel Clark, with a promise of
more soon.
V '

ty

i

.'ini

AT LAV

ccr.i-m'iui-

i!;o telegram received
fro:n Adjutant Cle't?ral McCain
:r.o-- c;'
th-possibility of oue .tio'i
an to tfco ire
t?n TTrlv; n';y a" a
nilitrry traln'nt rchoc:. '. ater in
no will; c.)?
'"no ncoTicnt
i
;; ado fii'n Va. i n- -;
;rt 'in n -i
;,
rr?i'y af Xev
:T"Vc:M Yizv
at
(úii.y,

rcce.-.i-
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ÍÍÍED !?. AYCRS

!!: r.rry
rf '.dents have come
from prac'.icaiiy every county in the

5.

-

It' j on want some REAL HAKGA1NS In good Farm or Ranch
Land, it will make jou money to sec SHAW & TAIXE. 'We hare both
large n ml small tracts.
CIO acres deeded Land.
Two School Sections. Good improvements. Two good wells. 140 acre3 in crop. Half, cash, balance la
suit purchaser
$S,000.UJ
Í7J acres I.i coo;l Fanning District. Good water. Can bo bought
for lJ.;t).:!(!, six hundred cash, balance one and two years at 10 per
cent, interest. Ah o 120 acres joins this can be bought reasonable.
23,000 acres Itaneh Lnnd. Two good wells and Lounded on one
by
side
amah river, year arov.nd water. Good sheep or cattle proposition
83.03 per rre
2iJ acres Haw Land, 5 miles of town; shallow water. For quick
sale
.
,,tr .u.ro
m:i::c tlioice Town rro;-crtnice places to live in, as low

ur

'I1 4--

T-

Reai Estate Bargains

21:

Eighty-fou- r
students have enlisted up
to
in
today
the
Students' Army TrainReporter.
and
.1. R. ?l:aw is away from home this
ing corps, and have designated the
wiik on business, and the grand-moi- Mrc. Walpole, of the severe cold University of Xcw Me:;ieo as the colli::uls is visiting in the home, weather at Vladisvosiock, Siberia. He lege which they rroporc to attend
v .;.
i.aj bee;: there the :r.c::tl:3 and it is for the wcri: tf combine.; military
e
;.n
Mr.
Mrs. S:o::c arc near
just now cginuins to seem spring- training an.l eoilcge education.
hr.ve progrisscd much more
mí;".; this week, locking after
like.
tb.a:; had been anticipated.
rapidly
"
interests.
v

;x
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Personal and
C. P.

T. W. Lampkins, who has been a
Putsch, formerly forest ranger
been
at
stationed
Mountainair has
renter on one of W. F. Martin's farms,
promoted to Deputy Forest Super- has accepted a position as chief bookvisor, with headquarters at
keeper for the Ilfeld Company, wholesalers of Albuquerque, and entered
upon his duties Monday morning.
3
Mrs. A. Ü. Lewis and daughters,
W. A. Sutherland of Las Cruces,
Constance and Helen, came in last
Friday from Parsons, Kansas, for a was hero yesterday fixing political
visit with Grandpa and Grandma fences, looking toward the nomination as district judge of the Third
Stauffcr, southwest of town.
Judicial District, subject to the action
He
Miss Princess Sharpless is back at of the Republican Convention.
by
accompanied
son,
was
his
Mr.
and
her post in County Superintendent
Burt's office, after a vacation of some Gonzalez. Fred Chavez was piloting
weeks.
She says it was time there him around this portion of the
was a woman about the place again.

i

:

ime to rr"íeure on vour

BEAN HARVESTER

last year and all pave perfect satisfaction.

Wc also have the Bean Harvester Attachment for use on the
save
Oliver Cultivator. .If you now own an Oliver Cultivator, you
do
work.1
to
the
about $20.00 on this Harvester and it is guaranteed

put the Harvester in
of one. .And the best
out
place thereof, thus making two implements
part is that they arc both Olivers.
Either of the above machines comes with or without the Cooper
Benn Buncher. .This is an Invention of .Mr.J. A. Cooper of our town
and we believe will save its small additional cost many times over,
during one harvest.
Call at our store and examine both Harvester and Buncher.
And you might as well ligare on your Bean Thresher too. Wo
You simply take off the Cultivator (iangs and

I

have

three sizes.
y

!

Willard

lerrjitile

Co.

ENCINO

F. Q. Imboden's farm north of town
has ecu in the strip where the early
rain failed to come and consequently
his beans arc just coming up. He is
preparing the ground to seed to fall
wheat.

MOUNTAINAIR

Capital and burplus $35,000

Member Federa! Reserve System

fj.

oes
oí Good Scrvicable Shoes, fcr Lch
For Ladies and Wen.
Dress wear and Work.
Wc bought these Shoes right and will sell them
A nice (ot

Siegfried Kahn, merchant of Albuquerque, with stores at Belen, Gallup
and San Pedro, was a Mountainair
visitor Tuesday of this week. He was
accompanied by Mr. Kaufman of Belén.

V

I

Why pay more?

right.

WILLARD

A rLnnvtloHapH anH
Filmcr
Panose
l
I UpVI 7 lVmiVTT IVMVM

Takefl at
Pmnfs
- .
w-

Legal Rates
g Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn
KeasonaDie rcaies

At the Independent Office, Moun tainair

V;Wf

Cashier C. E. Bigelow of the local
STOKK KEEPS BUSY
bank has been enjoying a visit from
a brother, C. A. Bigelov of Follett,
Texas. The latter returned to his
The stork has been busy the past
home yesterday. The brothers made
week in the vicinity of Mountainair,
a trip to Albuquerque through the having
left a boy at the home of A. B.
mountains th first of the week.
Tracy last Saturday, August 17th.
On Monday night of Tuesday mornRev. S. Alonzo Bright, D. D., left
ing rather, he left a girl at the W. B.
for Albuquerque Monday evening afWilliams home in Mountainair and a
ter having conducted quarterly ser- toy at
the S. L. Keithley home. All
vices at the local Methodist Chapel
parties are reported as do!:;;; well.
Sunday night. The doctor had just
On Tuesday night the stork left a
received c, telegram that his son Laby girl
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
would be home on a furlough for a
Arthur Krieger, north of
short timo the first of this week,
prior to going "over there."

s

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kinu'. and hod
James J. Robinson and family arIlollis, Miss Myrtle Mi viiis.aiid
rived the first of the week from their Revs. (roen, and Williams
are
home at Wheeler, Texas, to visit rel- camping
at Tajiquo.
M. Roatives and old friends here.
binson and daughter, Miss Oasy, made
application for homesteads south ofj'W' pimze; FííEí
SlITAISLE TRADE MARK
town, on lands which had been segre
gated from the Manzano National
Walter Martin who attended the
meeting of the State Bean Growers
attorney at law of at Las Vegas last week, has asked us
Ed Mceehcm,
publicity to the prize offer
Alamogordo was in Mountainair last t0
a
for
suitable
trade name under which
Sntur.iMv lnnkino- iftpr nnliticnl fenNew
Mexico
Pinto Beans will be k
iv.
.nmlifliitP for the nomiHo
was
by the
markoted.
It
decided
nation as District Judge, subject to
''eangrowers
to
use
one
name
or
the action of the republican convengrown
New
in
standard
for
Tintos
all
tion. He was accompanied by. Elias
p
Spear of Estancia, candidate for the toxico, and market aii under such A
The Chamber
nomination of school superintendent. na!n0 or trademark.
of Commerce of Albuquerque has of- a prize of one hundred dollars
N. D. Meyer, who has recently re- fcred
to
paid to the person suggesting
be
turned to Xew Mexico, from Santa
Ana, California, where he has been the most appropriate and, usable name
practicing law, was in Mountainair for Xew Mexico Pintos.
The officers of the state association
Sunday. Nick at one time "played the
as temporary officers some
chosen
devil" in ovr office at Estancia, and
ago
at the organization in Albutime
of course came to see our plant here.
querque,
were selected as the perHe informs us that he has engaged in
manent
for the year. These
officers
the practice of law in connection with
Mountainair, PresiMartin,
W.
F.
are
E. T. Davis of Santa Fe, and will have
Gaylord, of
dent;
charge of the Estancia ofiice. He was
Vice President; C. M. Milbourn, Esaccompanied by his brothers, Ben and
tancia, Secretary-TreasureJesse.

at
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Wholesale and Retail

Wolfe's Premium Flour and Meal
Buckwheat Flour
Rye Flour
Coal and Wood
Barley Flour
Posls
Corn Flour
Potatoes
Graham Flour
Fire

Proof Store House

i
i

ÍIN1TED STATES

ANf

Albuquerque.NM
AND SURPLUS

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

1

$600,000.00

The Strongest Bank in New Mexico
Solicits your Business

I

Bank
.

Our acconi'xlutioiis. conveniences and cordial personal

attention will make you feel at home with tis.
Designated Depository for
THE

FEDERAL

LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State' ationai Bank
Í

r.

Notice for Publication

CARD OF T1IAMÍS

Mountainair Produce Co.

ste them.

1

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
nnrf
kUIIU

I

Hand Store
D. P. Chappell

to

I

Call and

i

Pioneer Merchants of the Estancia Valley

t
i

Mrs. J. E. Veal has sold her residence in Veal Addition to Mountainair
to Rufus Sellers, who will move his
family to town in order to give the
children better school advantages.
The deal was made through Shaw &
Payne, the consideration being $3,000.

Dr. H. J. Davis came in from Albuquerque this morning and will be at
the Commercial Hotel the resL of the
week, where he will be ready to look
after the wants of those needing dental work.

1

We have (lie Owen Ilean Harvesters in stock and Avant all the
farmers to come and inspect these machines, and inquire about them
of your neighbors, as there were a number of these Harvesters in use

$

MOUNTAINAIR STAT EBANK

i

::::::::::::
V

Certiiicate of Deposit, Issued by this bank, drawing I per cent,
iiiiirest Is the proper investment for Idle funds awaiting more permanent and pioíitaole iinestiiicr.t. It may be withdrawn upon demand
whenever the opportunity conies to make a more profitable investment.. It is the very best form of short time inu'stment, as it draws
interest, is save and payable at any time. When all other Investment'!
are at a discouu;, a certificate of deposit Is worth Its face and Interest.
They are Issued for very small amounts u to any amount you wish to
plací on time deposit drawing interest. It is an investment mitable.
to the
and working man alike. A splendid investment to
leave to the wife or children It pays a fixed Income without ' any
or speculative propotrouble or worry. The lure of the gt
sitions may be tempting, but a certhicate is safer, and while the rat?
is not so high, its other niay advantages more than offset, (he higher
rates. They are always good for their face value, are always under
the control oí the Investor, are easily and readily transferred, and
may be instantly converted into cash. In point of safety, certilicatcs
of deposit in a strong bank rank next to a government bond.
well-to-d- o

L. J.

General Merchandise

!

A

A. B. McKinley, the sawmill man
S. G. Brown will leave this evening
for biioam Springs, Arkansas on a has purchased a lot near the Baptist
Church and will build a residence at
short business trip.
once, so that the children may have
Mrs. Jim. Hollon
of
advantage
Mountainair's
has been quite the
ill at the homo of her moiiier, Mrs. schools.
Mary Miller, but is reported as
Tony Stanton, manager of the Willard Mercantile Company scores was
Sunday,
just long
Mrs. A. T. Cox has had word from in Mountainair
her son, Glen, that he has arrived enough to learn that he musi. "keep
safely in France, and will soon be in to the right." Tony now resides in
Albuquerque.
a position to "get his Dutchman."

J. J. WHITE

I

6 months

for

Certificates of Deposits

Mrs. J. E.. Veal returned last SunFirst Lieutenant C. B. Beclman of
day morning from an extended visit Camp Cody, spent Tuesday of last
week with E. C. Sharpless and family.
in California.

CALL AND TRY THEM

in tills vicinity

There were more showers Tuesday
and yesterday, after a few warm days
the first of the week.

ness trip.

Rice Flour
Corn Flour
Corn Meal

J.

Chappell went to

Monday evening on a siiort busi-

Subsltiltiuiltes

1

We Pay 4 per cent. Interest

and 5 per cent, for one year on

Caiir of FSooir

r-- r-i

ocal

We desiro to express our gratitude
to the people of Mountainair for their
substantial assittanco extended us In
our hour of trouble. Words fail us
in trying to express our appreciation
of the friendship and practical Christ-iant- y
shown us.
Montrose McEachern and Family.
HAliEiniAX-nMiO-

On last Friday evening at the homo
of C. ?. Chappeil in Mountainair, Kil-liaCrook and Mrs. Hagerman, from
north ot town, were united in marrige,
Rev. Mr. Henson offiiciating. Mr.
Crook I.i from Camp Cody and has
tiem in the service seven years.. The
bridal couple left on Tuesday for the
Camp.

m

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fo, N.

U. S.

July

C

M.

15, 1918.

Notice is hereby given that Antonio
Cordova of Mountainir, N. M., who, on
April 5, 1915, made H. E., No. 0232C9,
for SW'i Section 23, Township 3N'.,
Range 6 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make three
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before P. A.
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner at
Mountainair, N. M., on the 7th day of
September, 191S.
Claimant names a3 witnesses:
Dario Sanchez, George Sanchez,
Preciliano Carrillo, and Francisco
all of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Se-dill- o,

CD

CLOUD

!

!

!

fisie and 055s
All Work guaranteed

I

Beal's Garage

!

4

Mountainair, N. M.
4

